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Carl Black Kennesaw kick-starts 2020 with oil change special

Drivers can receive a mail-in rebate up to $20 in value on select oil changes

KENNESAW, Ga. (PRWEB) December 31, 2019 -- Area drivers can save on their next oil change at Carl
Black Kennesaw thanks to the dealership’s special discount offer. Prospective customers can receive a $20
mail-in rebate on the purchase of a Mobil iTM oil change or a $5 mail-in rebate on the purchase of an ACDelco
dexosTM oil change at Carl Black Kennesaw.

The Carl Black Kennesaw Service Department is a factory-authorized facility with factory trained and certified
by Chevrolet, Buick and GMC technicians. That said, the service department team maintains and repairs
vehicles from all the leading automotive brands.

One of the benefits of being a General Motors service center is the dealership honors the GM My Rewards
program. GM vehicle owners can earn points towards parts, accessories, regular paid maintenance visits and
much more, all of which can be tracked and redeemed using the GM My Rewards program. Points accumulated
over time can be applied towards the purchase of a new Chevrolet, Buick or GMC car, truck or SUV.

Carl Black Kennesaw offers drivers a variety of convenient ways to make an appointment for service, repair
and maintenance. Drivers can use the dealership’s online scheduling form, free smartphone app or by calling
the service department directly.

In addition to its wide range of automotive maintenance and repair services, Carl Black Kennesaw also carries
an extensive selection of new and pre-owned vehicles. The dealership has a dedicated team of salespeople who
can help prospective car buyers with any step of the car shopping experience, including financing.

More information about Carl Black Kennesaw and it’s many products and services can be found at
www.carlblackkennesaw.com. Carl Black Kennesaw is located at 1110 Roberts Boulevard Northwest and can
be reached by calling (888) 457-2417.
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Contact Information
T. Scott Jordan
Carl Black Kennesaw
http://https://www.carlblackkennesaw.com/
(888) 457-2417

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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